
Youth Classes
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KidZone and TeenZone classes
are open to elementary and middle 
school students from Arlington and 
surrounding communities. Classes meet 
after the end of the school day. Specific 
class times and dates are listed below 
each course offering.
KidZone: Classes are offered at all 
seven elementary schools and students 
can take classes at any school. Most 
classes are limited to between 8 and 12 
students; Nathan’s Ninjas and morning 
P.E. are limited to 20; running programs 
are 25+. Coordinators at each site meet 
children in designated waiting area, take 
attendance and ensure students find 
their classes. Students are dismissed by 
their instructors according to the pick-up 
plan you identify on the registration 
form. 
TeenZone: All classes meet at Ottoson 
Middle School unless otherwise noted. 
Room numbers will be emailed to 
students before start date of class. Most 
classes are limited to between 8 and 16 
students; running program is 30+.

To Register for  
KidZone & TeenZone:
Go to ArlingtonCommunityEd.org or use 
the YOUTH Registration form at the back 
of this catalog. Please call 781-316-3568 
for more information.
Scholarship assistance is available for 
some classes to students who receive 
free or reduced lunch. Call 781-316-3568 
for more information.
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Parkour
Parkour Generations Boston
Parkour, also known as freerunning or l’art du déplacement, 
originated outside Paris in the late 1980s and has since 
become one of the fastest growing sports in the world, largely 
due to the popularity of viral videos and action film stunt 
sequences. Parkour practitioners, known as traceurs, learn to 
navigate their environment and overcome mental and physical 
challenges in a safe and creative manner. Traceurs learn to look 
at the world through the lens of “parkour vision,” turning any 
environment into a playground for movement and physical 
challenge. Classes are designed to accommodate a wide range 
of fitness and ability levels, and are all taught by ADAPT-
certified instructors. Open to ages 14+. Drop-ins welcome for 
evening class; $20. Meet at Arlington High School. 

CODE: RF012    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30  (no class 4/18)    
7:00 - 8:30 pm    $144    7:00 - 8:30 pm    $144
CODE: MS025    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)    
3:00 - 4:30 pm (grades 6 - 9)    $144

College Admissions Demystified 
Sue Wachter
Join a former admissions officer at NYU and BU for a behind-
the-scenes perspective on the college admissions process. As 
you embark on this journey, this timely seminar will provide 
an overview of the complex college admissions process. We 
will discuss how to choose an appropriate list of schools, the 
value of college visits and interviews, and the pros and cons of 
Early Decision, Early Action, and Priority Application deadlines. 
With this information you will be able to create a timetable 
that makes sense for your student. Students are encouraged to 
attend with their parents.

CODE: CS006   Wednesday, April 12  7:00 - 9:00 pm    $25/family

You Can Afford College
Don Anderson, College Funding Advisors
Financial aid goes to families who plan and act in advance—
before December of the child’s sophomore year of high school. 
Learn how to maximize your financial aid by understanding 
the process and why implementing strategies may increase a 
family’s eligibility even if you have a “high income” or own a 
business. All schools are not alike, so it is important to know 
your options and opportunities. A free financial aid analysis 
will be available to all attendees. For more information, please 
visit collegefundingadvisors.com

CODE: CS003    Tuesday, April 25    6:30 - 8:30 pm    $30/family

 

Arlington teachers lead the following two SAT Verbal and Math 
Review courses that end in time for the May and June test dates. 
These top-rated SAT prep courses are popular, so please register 
early. Limited to 25.

SAT Math Review 
Clayton Jones/Reina Stillman, AHS Math Teachers
This six-session course familiarizes students with the math 
section of the SAT, and now includes a pre-test, with individual 
analysis of where improvement is needed for each student, 
and a post-test to measure progress. Learn how to approach 
the new SAT math section. Become familiar with the types of 
questions and effective methods to handle them. Students will 
also practice test-taking under time constraints and simulated 
conditions. Students MUST come to the first class with a 
CALCULATOR, the Official SAT Study Guide (2016 Edition), the 
official study guide for the new SAT, AND a College Board ID 
and password. The guide is available at a discount at The Book 
Rack, 13 Medford Street, Arlington.

CODE: CS002.2    5 Tuesdays, March 21 - May 2 (no class  
4/4 and 4/18) and Wednesday, April 5    3:00 - 5:00 pm     
$175 with Mr. Jones
CODE: CS002.1 6 Wednesdays, March 22 - May 3 (no class 
4/19)    6:00 - 8:00 pm    $175 with Ms. Stillman 

SAT Verbal Review
Justin Bourassa/Erin Bradley, AHS ELA Teachers
This six-session course familiarizes students with the verbal 
section of the SAT, and includes a pre-test, with analysis of 
where improvement is needed for each student, and a post-
test to measure progress. Learn how to approach the new 
SAT, particularly the new reading comprehension, embedded 
vocabulary, and writing sections. Become familiar with the 
types of questions and effective methods to handle them. 
Students will also practice test-taking under time constraints 
and simulated conditions. Students MUST come to the first 
class with the Official SAT Study Guide (2016 Edition), the 
official study guide for the new SAT, AND a College Board ID 
and password. The guide is available at a discount at The Book 
Rack, 13 Medford Street, Arlington. Meet in AHS Room 305. 

CODE: CS001.2    6 Mondays, March 20 - May 1 (no class 4/17)  
7:00 - 9:00 pm    $175 with Mr. Bourassa 
CODE: CS001.2    6 Thursdays, March 23 - May 4 (no class 4/20)  
3:00 - 5:00 pm    $175 with Ms. Bradley

HIGH SCHOOL & 
COLLEGE PREP

ADULT CLASSES ARE OPEN TO 
STUDENTS 14 AND OLDER
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ACT Prep Workshop
Summit Educational Group
Test preparation is an essential part of the college admissions 
process. Summit’s ACT Preparation Workshop includes one 
full-length practice test and a comprehensive report that 
highlights personal strengths and weaknesses, as well as 
four hours of instruction specifically designed to give you an 
overview of the academic skills and strategies you will need on 
test day. This workshop ends in time for the June 10 ACT exam. 
For more information, visit info@mytutor.com

CODE: CS009    Saturday, May 20, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm and  
2 Thursdays, June 1 and June 8    7:00 - 9:00 pm    $260

In-Control: Crash Prevention Training
In-Control Crash Prevention is a non-profit training program 
committed to helping reduce automobile crashes through 
hands-on training. Motor vehicle crashes are the number one 
killer of teens in the nation and the main causes are speed and 
inexperience. Students and their families can learn safety skills 
that can only be taught at In-Control’s unique closed course 
environment. Learn how to handle skidding, panic stops, 
tailgating, and emergency lane changes. This 4.5-hour course 
has been highly recommended to us by CS Driving School 
as a way to better learn how to handle unexpected driving 
situations. Visit this link for a special Arlington Community 
Ed discount, class details, as well as insurance discounts for 
graduates of the class: driveincontrol.org/ArlCommEd.

Driver’s Education
CS Driving School, Waltham
CS Driving School has contracted with Arlington Community 
Education to offer Driver Education to students wishing to 
obtain their Certificate of Driver Education. The Complete 
Driver Education Program consists of 30 hours of classroom 
instruction, 12 hours of behind-the-wheel instruction, 6 hours 
of observation, and a 2-hour parent class which is mandated 
by the Registry of Motor Vehicles. Classroom instruction is for 
students who have reached the minimum age of 15 years, nine 
months (15.9) by the first day of classroom instruction. Once 
students are 16 years old and have a Massachusetts Learner’s 
Permit, they may also begin behind-the-wheel instruction; CS 
Driving School must have the student’s permit on file prior to 
scheduling behind-the-wheel instruction. Behind-the-wheel 
lessons are scheduled directly through CS Driving School at 
781-891-0460 and are available seven days per week between 
8 am and 8 pm; students can be picked up at Arlington High or 
any other location in Arlington. All classes meet at Arlington 
High, 869 Mass. Ave. except where noted.
Please go to ArlingtonCommunityEd.org for more details and 
to print out registration forms. Online registration is not 
available for Driver’s Ed. 
Fees: $550 payable to CS Driving School and $60 payable to 
Arlington Community Education. (Please write two separate 
checks and mail or hand deliver them with your registration 
form to: Arlington Community Education, 869 Mass. Ave. 
Arlington, MA 02476).

Session 5: May 9  - 30 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays for 10 classes 
3:00 - 6:00 pm 
Parent Class: Tuesday, May 2, 6:30 - 8:30 pm @ AHS
Session 6: Week-long Intensive: July 10 - 14 
Monday - Friday  9:00 am - 3:30 pm 
Parent class: July  6 or July 20,  6:30 - 8:30 pm @ CS Waltham
Session 7: Week-long Intensive: August 14 - 18 
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 3:30 pm 
Parent class: August 10 or August 24,  6:30 - 8:30 pm @ CS 
Waltham

INSIDER’S GUIDE TO OTTOSON  
FOR RISING 6TH GRADERS
July 5–8 and August 14–16. Register now  
at ArlingtonCommunityEd.org

DON’ T BE DISAPPOINTED
Driver’s Ed fills fast!

ADULT CLASSES ARE OPEN TO 
STUDENTS 14 AND OLDER
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Ottoson Running Club • GRADES 6 - 8 

Meghan Connealy & Gaggi DeStefanis
Learn to run a 5K! Join our expert staff who have years of 
running experience and learn to run in a fun, non-competitive 
atmosphere. During this six-week program, we will build our 
confidence as well as our physical and mental endurance. We will 
enhance our running through core exercises by running power 
drills, circuit training, and core building strength workouts. 
Come prepared to run hills and stairs and for some dynamic 
and stagnant stretching, and fun calisthenics—all while building 
endurance! We will wrap up the course by running the Cause 
+ Event 5K road race together as a team on Sunday, May 21. No 
experience necessary. Note: Arlington Community Education is 
handling race registration for Ottoson Running Club members 
who choose to do the Cause + Event 5K race. Sign up using 
the options below. Friends and family must register for the 5K 
directly through Cause + Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.
com/boston-race. Meghan Connealy is a speech-language 
pathologist at OMS, and Gaggi DeStefanis is an OMS parent. Both 
are eager to share their love of running and fitness. 

6 Mondays and 6 Wednesdays, April 3 - May 17 (no class 4/17 
and 4/19)     2:45 - 4:15 pm
CODE: MS001    Ottoson Running Club Only    $145
CODE: MS001.1    Ottoson Running Club plus $30 race fee    $175

Programming with Python II • GRADES 6 - 8

Terry Dash
For those who completed the winter session of Programming 
with Python, this course will take your skills to the next level. 
We’ll solve more advanced puzzles, draw beautiful designs, 
“crack” ciphers, and continue making games. Along the way, 
you’ll learn important concepts in computer programming like 
“loops” and “conditionals.” Note: This is not a beginner class; 
students must have completed a beginning Python course. 
Limited to 15.  Meet in room 328 at Ottoson Middle School. 
Terry Dash teaches Digital Media and Literacy at Ottoson.

CODE: MS033   7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)    
2:45 - 4:00 pm    $115

Parkour • GRADES 6 - 9 

Parkour Generation Boston
Parkour is one of the fastest growing sports in the world, 
largely due to the popularity of viral videos and action film 
stunt sequences. Parkour practitioners, known as traceurs, 
learn to look at the world through the lens of “parkour vision,” 
turning any environment into a playground for movement and 
physical challenge. Classes are designed to accommodate a wide 
range of fitness and ability levels and are all taught by ADAPT-
certified instructors. Meet at Arlington High School. Visit 
ArlingtonCommunityEd.org to see videos of Parkour classes. 

CODE: MS025   8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)   
3:00 - 4:30 pm    $145

Babysitting Basics • GRADES 6 - 8

Va Shon Wallace-Hiltpold, 4-H Youth & Family Development
The excellent 4-H Babysitters’ Program gives you the skills 
and confidence to handle situations you may encounter when 
caring for young children. At the end of the course, you will 
receive a Babysitter’s ID card and a certificate of completion. 
Note: Students must be at least 12 years old. Tuition includes a 
$25 materials fee. Meet in room 217 at Ottoson Middle School.

CODE: MS006    4 Wednesdays, May 17 - June 7     
2:45 - 4:45 pm    $105

Clay and Mixed Media • GRADES 6 - 8

Alecia Serafini
Come discover ceramics as an art form and experiment paint, 
collage, and sculpture. This exploratory art class will run as an 
open-studio format so you decide in what direction to take 
your creations using multiple methods and materials. Meet 
in room 322 at Ottoson Middle School. Tuition includes a $15 
materials fee. Alecia Serafini teaches art at Ottoson. 

CODE: MS011   8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)     
2:45 - 4:15 pm    $170

 
TEENZONE

BUILD YOUR IMAGINATION
An exciting design-build class for students  
in grades 4–12. See page 43.REGISTER NOW

Some classes fill quickly! Register 
early so you won’t miss out!



SummerFun! 2017 July 5 – August 16

•   100+ courses for children of all 
interests

•   Small classes designed and taught 
by experienced teachers

•   Mix-and-match morning, afternoon, 
full-day and after-care options

•   Open to students in Arlington and 
surrounding communities

•   SummerFun! is held at Ottoson 
Middle School 

Here’s what’s coming this summer:
•   Insider’s Guide to Ottoson
•   Expanded STEM programs
•   Revamped cooking classes using 

fresh ingredients from scratch
•   New DayTripper field trips in  

Art and History
•   Full-day musical theater workshop
•   Exciting new arts & crafts classes
•   High-energy sports  

programs including Parkour  
and ultimate frisbee

Fun & creative summer adventures for kids entering grades 1-9

VacationFun! 2017April 18–21

Modelled on SummerFun!, Arlington Community Education is pleased to offer students in grades K–5 a creative, 
educational and fun option for Spring Break. Select from a variety of classes all taught by experienced teachers,  
mix-and-match half-day morning or afternoon programs. Takes place at Arlington High School.

•   Lego® Robotics
•   Programming

•   LARP
•   Yoga

•   Cooking
•   Engineering/Tech 

•   Parkour
•   Science

DETAILS & REGISTRATION AT: ArlingtonCommunityEd.org

Engaging options for school break for kids in grades K–5
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●NEW  Build Your Imagination • GRADES 4 - 12

Kambiz Vatan
Join Mr. Vatan and his enthusiastic group of high school 
student assistants to turn ideas and drawings into real objects 
using a 3D printer and engraver. Working individually and in 
small groups, you will imagine a product and work with the 
instructors to draw it using computer software. After finishing 
the drawings, create three-dimensional objects such as chess 
pieces, keychains, necklaces, race cars and whatever else 
you dream up. Meet in Room 403 at Arlington High School. 
Kambiz Vatan teaches mathematics at Arlington High School.

CODE: MS035    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)     
3:30 - 5:00 pm    $165

●NEW  The Science of Cooking • GRADES 6-8

Kimi Ceridon
Join Chef Kimi in the Kitchen Science Laboratory for a week 
of learning how ingredients work (hint, it’s not magic), the 
scientific principles behind cooking techniques, and the math 
behind recipes and scaling. During the first three days of this 
lab, students learn the basics of cooking science through 
experiential learning by cooking then tasting. At the end of  
the week, students will write and make their own recipe based 
on what they learned throughout the week. We will make  
quick breads, whole wheat pizza, vegetable mac-n-cheese,  
oven baked fries, spicy baked chicken tenders, veggie sliders 
and several other healthy, kid-friendly treats! Meet in room 
213 at Arlington High School. Tuition includes $20 food fee. 
With a Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering from MIT 
and an Master of Arts in Gastronomy and Chef’s Certificate from 
Boston University, Kimi Ceridon focuses on creating great food 
experiences and interactions. She is a personal chef who teaches 
food education and cooking workshops throughout Massachusetts. 
Visit noreturnticket.kceridon.com

CODE: MS034    6 Mondays, April 10 - May 22 (no class 4/17)    
3:00 - 4:30 pm    $140

BISHOP
Intro to STEM with LEGO® • GRADES K - 2

Play-Well TEKnologies
Tap into your imagination with tens of thousands of LEGO®! 
Build engineer-designed projects such as Boats, Snowmobiles, 
Catapults, and Merry-Go-Rounds. Then use special pieces to 
create your own unique design. New and returning students 
can explore the endless creative possibilities of the LEGO® 
building system with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well 
instructor. Please note the 90-minute class length.

CODE: BP59    7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)    
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $175  

Fit Girls • GRADES 4-5

Roblyn Brigham, Anna Rey, Kara Madden, and Kim Pigott
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 6 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference in 
their communities. This is an outdoor program so please dress 
for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 
5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay 
the full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to 
charity). If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit 
Girls only. Friends and family must register for the 5K directly 
through Cause + Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/
boston-race
6 Tuesdays and 5 Fridays, April 4 - May 19 (no class 4/14, 4/18 
and 4/21)  1:10 - 2:10 pm on Tuesdays; 2:40 - 3:40 pm on Fridays

CODE: BP08    Fit Girls Program only    $90
CODE: BP08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $120
CODE: BP08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee ($5 to 
charity)    $110

 
KIDZONE

ADULTS AND KIDS COOKING: 
BAKING GREAT COOKIES
Tuesday, May 16, 5:30 - 8:00 pm @ AHS.  
See page 43.
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BRACKETT
Mission to Mars • GRADES 4 - 5

Yari Golden-Castaño for Club Hatch
How would you design a human mission to Mars? During 
this class you will interact, collaborate and use your problem-
solving skills to develop a mission plan that will enable humans 
to live on Mars. Taught by an actual Mars One astronaut 
candidate, we will explore activities in technology, robotics, 
rocketry, and more. Each lesson will include hands-on projects 
and challenges such as exploring our most current maps of 
Mars to find the best outpost locations, designing habitats, 
building Mars rovers, and launching rockets. Please note 
the 90-minute class length. Yari Golden-Castaño is a systems 
engineer at MIT Lincoln Laboratory and currently a ‘Mars One’ 
astronaut candidate. She is one of 100 women and men from 
around the world preparing for the next physical and psychological 
challenges to be selected into the final 24, who are attempting 
to establish the first human settlement on Mars. As part of the 
project, Yari also teaches children, spreading interest in space 
exploration through STEAM workshops.  

CODE: BR73    7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)     
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $195

Parkour • GRADES 3 - 5

Parkour Generation Boston
Parkour is one of the fastest growing sports in the world, 
largely due to the popularity of viral videos and action film 
stunt sequences. Parkour practitioners, known as traceurs, 
learn to look at the world through the lens of “parkour vision,” 
turning any environment into a playground for movement 
and physical challenge. Classes are designed to accommodate 
a wide range of fitness and ability levels and are all taught 
by ADAPT-certified instructors. This is an outdoor class so 
please dress for the weather and bring a water bottle. Visit 
ArlingtonCommunityEd.org to see videos of Parkour classes. 

CODE: BR54    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)     
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $145 

●NEW  3D Printing and Design  
with BlocksCAD • GRADES 3-5

Einstein’s Workshop
3D printing takes digital files and transforms them into real 
objects. In this class, you will learn basic 3D computer-aided 
design (CAD) principles and use BlocksCAD software to create 
unique, three-dimensional designs. You’ll design a couple of 
projects that your instructor will print outside of class and 
bring back for you to take home. While you’re being creative 
and having fun, you’re also learning real programming concepts 
including loops and variables, and gain in geometry and 
computational skills. It’s the printing of the future, right here 
and now. No prior experience required.

CODE: BP72    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)     
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $225

●NEW  Science Mysteries • GRADES K - 2

Wicked Cool for Kids
Who dunnit? How did you do that? Solve awesome science 
mysteries by becoming a super science sleuth! Identify mystery 
powders and unknown concoctions using chemical tests. Dig deep 
to decode geological clues to see how the earth has changed over 
time. Solve the amazing mystery of the color changing liquid and 
disappearing water using the power of science.

CODE: BP74    6 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 17 (no class 4/19)   
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $145  

Yoga for Kids • GRADES K - 5 

Becky Small
In this playful yoga class, we will learn how to connect our 
breath and movement. We will work on being still and slowing 
down while listening to classical music or a story. By calming 
our bodies and minds, we will sleep better at night and enjoy 
better concentration during the day. Please wear comfortable, 
easy-to-move-in clothing (no jeans). Students may bring a yoga 
mat or bring $10 to buy one from the instructor. Becky Small has 
been teaching yoga since 2008 to both adults and children. You 
can find her at Black Crow Yoga. Visit bsmallyoga.com. 

CODE: BP10    8 Thursdays, April 6 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $105  

VACATIONFUN!  
APRIL 18–21 @ AHS
Browse course offerings and register at  
ArlingtonCommunityEd.org.

INSIDER’S GUIDE TO OTTOSON  
FOR RISING 6TH GRADERS
July 5–8 and August 14–16. Register now  
at ArlingtonCommunityEd.org
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Fit Girls • GRADES 4-5

Julie Anderson, Tracy Breen, Suzanne Kaminski
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 7 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference 
in their communities. This is an outdoor program so please 
dress for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 
5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay the 
full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to charity). 
If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit Girls only. 
Friends and family must register for the 5K directly through Cause + 
Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/boston-race
7 Wednesdays and 7 Thursdays, March 29 - May 18 (no class 
4/19 and 4/20)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: BR08    Fit Girls Program only    $115
CODE: BR08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $145
CODE: BR08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee  
($5 to charity)    $135

Hands-On Electronics • GRADE 3 - 5

Circuit Lab Staff
Learn about the fundamentals of electronic components 
and circuit building. Using the latest tools like Arduino and 
Raspberry Pi, students will experiment with LEDs, resistors, 
motors, and programming. Each class day will give students the 
chance to design a hands-on project with the guidance of Circuit 
Lab instructors. Please note the 90-minute class length.

CODE: BR49    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)   
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $195

Arlington Children’s Theater • GRADES K - 2

Matthew Lundeen
Come explore the dramatic arts through a variety of theater 
games that work on voice, movement, improvisation, 
character, and confidence as we prepare a final production. 
You’ll be encouraged to add your own ideas to everything 
we do, including scene creation. New and returning students 
welcome. Matthew Lundeen is artistic director of ACT.

Code: BR14     8 Thursdays, April 6 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $125

Yoga for Kids • GRADES K-2

Carla Leone
Yoga is a fun and engaging skill that can benefit all children 
in many ways. The practice helps them calm down and focus 
and become more aware of their bodies. Through music and 
movement, children will learn about becoming mindful of the 
breath and body in a positive, encouraging way. Yoga mats 
and all other materials are provided. Carla Leone is a Teaching 
Assistant at Brackett and a trained children’s yoga instructor. 

CODE: BR10    7 Fridays, April 7 - June 2 (no class 4/14 and 4/21)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $95

DALLIN
Fit Girls • GRADES 4-5 

Meagan Burke & Jill Connor
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 7 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference in 
their communities. This is an outdoor program so please dress 
for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 
5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay 
the full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to 
charity). If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit 
Girls only. Friends and family must register for the 5K directly 
through Cause + Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/
boston-race
7 Mondays and 7 Wednesdays, March 27 - May 17 (no class 4/17 
and 4/19)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: DA08    Fit Girls Program only    $115
CODE: DA08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $145
CODE: DA08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee  
($5 to charity)    $135
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Boys in Motion • GRADES 4-5

Patrick Burke
Boys in Motion is a non-competitive program that introduces 
boys to the joy of running, building physical and mental 
endurance and inspiring an active lifestyle. Participants will 
meet twice a week for fun and energizing sessions that will 
prepare the boys for the culminating event: the Cause + Event 
5K road race they will run as a team on Sunday, May 21. This is 
an outdoor program so please dress for the weather and bring 
a water bottle. Note: Arlington Community Education is handling 
race registration for Boys in Motion who choose to do the Cause + 
Event 5K race. Sign up using the options below. Friends and family 
must register for the 5K directly through Cause + Event: www.
causeandeventraceseries.com/boston-race
7 Mondays and 7 Wednesdays, March 27 - May 17 (no class 4/17 
and 4/19)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: DA56    Boys in Motion program only    $115
CODE: DA56.1    Boys in Motion plus $30 race fee     $145

●NEW  Science Mysteries • GRADES K - 2

Wicked Cool for Kids
Who dunnit? How did you do that? Solve awesome science 
mysteries by becoming a super science sleuth! Identify mystery 
powders and unknown concoctions using chemical tests. Dig 
deep to decode geological clues to see how the earth has 
changed over time. Solve the amazing mystery of the color 
changing liquid and disappearing water using the power of 
science.

CODE: DA74    6 Mondays, April 3 - May 15 (no class 4/17)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $145  

Needle Felting Fun • GRADES 3 - 5

Anastasia Semash
Needle felting is a fun and calming fiber arts activity that will 
exercise your fine motor skills, creativity, and concentration. 
We will learn how to use needles properly to poke wool fibers 
together to create just about anything—animals that fit in your 
pocket, finger puppets, small flowers, gifts for the holidays, 
and more. Once you get your hands on the beautiful wool, 
you won’t want to stop. Tuition includes a $12 materials fee. 
Anastasia Semash is a local artist and a teacher with more than 
ten years of experience.

CODE: DA25    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)     
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $120 

●NEW  3D Printing and Design  
with BlocksCAD • GRADES 3-5

Einstein’s Workshop
3D printing takes digital files and transforms them into real 
objects. In this class, you will learn basic 3D computer-aided 
design (CAD) principles and use BlocksCAD software to create 
unique, three-dimensional designs. You’ll design a couple of 
projects that your instructor will print outside of class and 
bring back for you to take home. While you’re being creative 
and having fun, you’re also learning real programming concepts 
including loops and variables, and gain in geometry and 
computational skills. It’s the printing of the future, right here 
and now. No prior experience required.

CODE: DA72    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19) 
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $225

Creative Movement • GRADES K - 2

Erica Sigal
Boys and girls will use their bodies, senses, and creativity to 
explore the joyful world of movement as they develop physical 
and cognitive skills such as balance, coordination, cooperation, 
attention span, spatial awareness, and self-esteem. We will 
create a vivid spatial world with props like streamers, stretchy 
fabric, feathers, pictures, poems, stories, music, and rhythm 
instruments through individual, pair, and group exercises. Wear 
comfortable clothing and socks or bare feet. Erica has taught 
movement and dance to children and families around Greater 
Boston for nearly 20 years. She coordinates Dance in the Schools 
in Cambridge and received the 2013 MADEO Presidential Award 
for Outstanding Service in Dance Education.

CODE: DA33    8 Thursdays, April 6 - June 1 (no class 4/20)  
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $110

Nathan’s Ninjas • GRADES K - 5 

Nathan Porter
This dynamic and popular class is known for its fun games 
and teamwork-oriented environment. You will learn a mix 
of traditional Kempo Karate with elements of sport karate, 
tumbling, and grappling. This class will give you a true 
self-defense perspective, all while you’re having fun and 
building confidence. Nathan Porter is a certified black belt and 
runs Rising Storm Karate, voted Best of Burlington 2015. Visit 
risingstormkarate.com. 

CODE: DA29    7 Fridays, April 7 - June 2 (no class 4/14 and 4/21)   
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $120
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HARDY
Video Game Design • GRADES 3 - 5

Empow Studios Staff
Go from gamer to designer. Kids love playing video games,  
but they have even more fun playing games designed by  
them and their friends. One of our most popular classes, Video 
Game Design encompasses storytelling, pixel art, and object-
oriented programming, all through a user-friendly, 2D game 
design platform. Our non-violence policy keeps the games 
cringe-free and shareable once the kids bring their games 
home for you to play.

CODE: HA26     7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)   
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $165

Fit Girls • GRADES 4-5

Jaime Sliney, Maggie Trivino
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 7 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference 
in their communities. This is an outdoor program so please 
dress for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 
5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay the 
full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to charity). 
If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit Girls only. 
Friends and family must register for the 5K directly through Cause + 
Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/boston-race
7 Wednesdays and 7 Thursdays, March 29 - May 18 (no class 
4/19 and 4/20)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: HA08    Fit Girls Program only    $115
CODE: HA08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $145
CODE: HA08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee  
($5 to charity)    $135

P.E. Plus A.M. • GRADES 1 - 2 & GRADES 3 - 5

Linda Flynn
P.E. Plus A.M. is designed to encourage children to be physically 
active before school while having fun with friends in a positive 
atmosphere. Research has shown that exercise improves 
executive function and concentration in kids. P.E. Plus will 
get their blood pumping and send them off to class primed to 
learn. Limited to 20. Linda Flynn teaches P.E. at Hardy School.

CODE: HA22.2    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)    
7:30 - 8:10 am    $64    Grades 3-5
CODE: HA22.1    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)    
7:30 - 8:10 am    $64    Grades 1-2

Yoga for Kids • GRADES K - 5

Becky Small
In this playful yoga class, we will learn how to connect our 
breath and movement. We will work on being still and slowing 
down while listening to classical music or a story. By calming 
our bodies and minds, we will sleep better at night and enjoy 
better concentration during the day. Please wear comfortable, 
easy-to-move-in clothing; no jeans. Students may bring a yoga 
mat or bring $10 to buy one from the instructor. Becky Small has 
been teaching yoga since 2008 to both adults and children. You 
can find her at Black Crow Yoga. Visit bsmallyoga.com. 

CODE: HA10    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)   
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $105

Genius Hour • GRADES 4 - 5

Brandon Jackson
Genius Hour is a new movement in education based around 
Google’s 20% model. The idea is that Google made a deal with 
their employees: they work 80% of the time on their actual job 
and then they get 20% of their time to work on whatever they 
want. Gmail and other amazing products have been created 
this way. Genius Hour at Hardy is the opportunity to work on 
projects you are passionate about. In other schools students 
have learned languages, written books and code, created 
robots, learned how to bake, and more. Too often students 
are doing projects assigned by teachers and not things they 
are really interested in. Genius hour gives you the time and 
resources to innovate. Visit www.GeniusHour.com. Tuition 
includes a $10 materials fee. Please note the 90-minute class 
length. Brandon Jackson teaches 5th grade at Hardy elementary 
school where he enjoys a focus on play-based learning.

Code: HA69    8 Thursdays, April 6 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $170
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Pre-Engineering:  
Mine, Craft, Build using LEGO®  • GRADES K - 2

Play-Well TEKnologies
Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO® parts. 
Build engineer-designed projects such as a motorized Creeper, 
a portal to the Nether, and a moving Minecart. Create your 
favorite Minecraft objects with the guidance of an experienced 
Play-Well instructor. Whether you are new to Minecraft and 
LEGO® materials or a seasoned veteran, you’ll be hooked on 
the endless creative possibilities. Please note the 90-minute 
class length.

CODE: HA75   7 Fridays, April 7 - June 2 (no class 4/14 and 4/21)    
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $175

PEIRCE
Arlington Children’s Theater • GRADES K - 2

Matthew Lundeen
Come explore the dramatic arts through a variety of theater 
games that work on voice, movement, improvisation, 
character, and confidence as we prepare a final production. 
You’ll be encouraged to add your own ideas to everything 
we do, including scene creation. New and returning students 
welcome. Matthew Lundeen is artistic director of ACT.

Code: PR14    7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)     
2:40 - 3:40  pm    $110

Fit Girls  • GRADES 4-5

Heather Dooley, Vicky Hill
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 7 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference in 
their communities. This is an outdoor program so please dress 
for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 

5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay 
the full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to 
charity). If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit 
Girls only. Friends and family must register for the 5K directly 
through Cause + Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/
boston-race
7 Mondays and 7 Thursdays, March 27 - May 18 (no class 4/17 
and 4/20)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: PR08    Fit Girls Program only    $115
CODE: PR08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $145
CODE: PR08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee  
($5 to charity)    $135

Chess • GRADES 3 - 5

Chess & Kids
Learn the basics or expand your knowledge of this remarkable 
game of strategy. Learn chess basics, positional tactics, and 
basic to advanced moves. With the guidance of an experienced 
chess master, you will gain the confidence to play well against 
any type of opponent and come away with new respect for 
one of the best games ever invented. Chess & Kids is a non-
profit organization dedicated to chess education for elementary 
and middle school kids, with a focus on developing life skills such 
as planning, goal setting, spatial awareness, critical thinking, 
and sportsmanship. They employ only U.S. Chess Federation-
recognized nationally ranked masters, and their curriculum has 
shown great results in national and international competitions.

CODE: PR41    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)     
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $165

Irish Step • GRADES 1 - 3

Rebecca McGowan
Get your feet moving with quick footwork danced to lively 
jigs and reels! Learn basic solo steps and dance with friends 
in group ceili (“kay-lee”) dances. This program focuses on 
non-competitive Irish dance. We’ll play lots of dance games, 
build technique and have fun exploring Irish music and dance. 
Rebecca McGowan is a dancer and teaches non-competitive step 
dancing classes in after-school programs and for adults. For more 
information, visit RebeccaMcGowan.wordpress.com

CODE: PR28    7 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19 and 
5/3)    2:40 - 3:40 pm    $95
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Hands-On Electronics • GRADE 3 - 5

Circuit Lab Staff
Learn about the fundamentals of electronic components 
and circuit building. Using the latest tools like Arduino and 
Raspberry Pi, students will experiment with LEDs, resistors, 
motors, and programming. Each class day will give students the 
chance to design a hands-on project with the guidance of Circuit 
Lab instructors. Please note the 90-minute class length.

CODE: PR49    7 Fridays, April 7 - June 2 (no class 4/14 and 4/21)   
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $175

STRATTON
Fit Girls • GRADES 4-5

Patricia Mangaudis, Ashly Nolan
Fit Girls is a non-competitive fitness initiative that aims to 
inspire active lifestyles, female friendships, personal growth 
and the confidence that comes from working toward and 
achieving goals. Fit Girls is a national curriculum being used 
in schools all over the country (www.fitgirls.org). Through 
this program, participants will meet twice a week for fun and 
energizing sessions that will prepare the girls to participate in 
the culminating event: the Cause + Event 5K road race they will 
run as a team on Sunday, May 21. Over the course of 7 weeks, 
Fit Girls will build their physical and mental endurance, share 
great books and learn about how they can make a difference 
in their communities. This is an outdoor program so please 
dress for the weather and bring a water bottle. Team t-shirts are 
included. Note: Arlington Community Education is now handling 
race registration for Fit Girls who choose to do the Cause + Event 
5K race. Sign up using the options below. You may choose to pay the 
full $30 race fee or the $20 discounted rate ($10 less goes to charity). 
If your daughter is unable to run the 5K, register for Fit Girls only. 
Friends and family must register for the 5K directly through Cause + 
Event: www.causeandeventraceseries.com/boston-race
7 Mondays and 7 Wednesdays, March 27 - May 17 (no class 4/17 
and 4/19)  2:40 - 3:40 pm

CODE: ST08    Fit Girls Program only    $115
CODE: ST08.1    Fit Girls plus $30 race fee ($15 to charity)    $145
CODE: ST08.2    Fit Girls plus discounted $20 race fee  
($5 to charity)    $135

Video Game Design • GRADES 3 - 5

Empow Studios Staff
Go from gamer to designer. Kids love playing video games, but 
they have even more fun playing games designed by them and 
their friends. One of our most popular classes, Video Game 
Design encompasses storytelling, pixel art, and object-oriented 
programming, all through a user-friendly, 2D game design 
platform. Our non-violence policy keeps the games cringe-free 
and shareable once the kids bring their games home for you to 
play.

CODE: ST26    8 Tuesdays, April 4 - May 30 (no class 4/18)     
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $185

Arlington Children’s Theater • GRADES K - 2

Matthew Lundeen
Come explore the dramatic arts through a variety of theater 
games that work on voice, movement, improvisation, 
character, and confidence as we prepare a final production. 
You’ll be encouraged to add your own ideas to everything 
we do, including scene creation. New and returning students 
welcome. Matthew Lundeen is artistic director of ACT.

Code: ST14    8 Wednesdays, April 5 - May 31 (no class 4/19)  
2:40 - 3:40 pm     $125

Acrylic Painting:  
The Beauty of Spring • GRADES 3 - 5

Anastasia Semash
Explore color and form, as we paint from still life, photos and 
our imagination. The instructor will bring in new subjects 
to paint each week. There will be also books and slides for 
inspiration. Students will experiment with wet-on wet, dry 
brush, combination of acrylics and oil pastels, and other 
techniques. They will also learn about color theory, perspective 
and values, when painting spring landscapes, blooming trees, 
flowers, animals, etc. New and returning student are welcome. 
Tuition includes a $15 materials fee. Please note the 75-minute 
class length. Anastasia Semash is a local artist and a teacher 
with more than ten years of experience.

CODE: ST76    8 Thursdays, April 6 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 3:55 pm    $150

BUILD YOUR IMAGINATION
An exciting design-build class for students  
in grades 4–12. See page 43.
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●NEW  Science Mysteries • GRADES K - 2

Wicked Cool for Kids
Who dunnit? How did you do that? Solve awesome science 
mysteries by becoming a super science sleuth! Identify mystery 
powders and unknown concoctions using chemical tests. Dig 
deep to decode geological clues to see how the earth has 
changed over time. Solve the amazing mystery of the color 
changing liquid and disappearing water using the power of 
science.

CODE: ST74    6 Fridays, April 7 - May 26 (no class 4/14 and 
4/21)    $145 

THOMPSON
Habitat’s Creature Club • GRADES K - 2

Mass Audubon Habitat Educators
Animals! Some are cute, some are creepy—but what makes 
them all cool? There’s more to an animal than just its 
appearance. Bugs, birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians 
—join educators from Mass Audubon Habitat and examine 
specimens, an animal visitor or two, and discover what’s special 
about each animal group.  Outdoors in the schoolyard, we’ll 
search for signs of animals and maybe even find a few. 

CODE: TH77    7 Mondays, April 3 - May 22 (no class 4/17)     
2:40 - 3:40    $120

Nathan’s Ninjas • GRADES K - 5

Nathan Porter
This dynamic and popular class is known for its fun games 
and teamwork-oriented environment. You will learn a mix 
of traditional Kempo Karate with elements of sport karate, 
tumbling, and grappling. This class will give you a true 
self-defense perspective, all while you’re having fun and 
building confidence. Nathan Porter is a certified black belt and 
runs Rising Storm Karate, voted Best of Burlington 2015. Visit 
risingstormkarate.com. 

CODE: TH29    7 Tuesdays, April 11 - May 30 (no class 4/18)    
1:10 - 2:10 pm    $120

Yarn Play • GRADES 3 - 5

Hui Ru Liang & Tanya Serrao
Love crafting with yarn? So do we! This class will teach you a 
little about a bunch of yarny crafts including simple methods 
for knitting, crocheting, weaving, and making tassels and 
pompoms. Projects will be small and easy to complete. We 
hope to give you lots of inspiration and skills. If you have 
a project in mind, we would love to help you along! No 
experience necessary. Tuition includes a $10 materials fee. 
Please note the 90-minute class length. Hui Ru Liang and 
Tanya Serrao are Thompson teaching assistants with the desire  
to share their great love of fiber arts.

CODE: TH30    7 Thursdays, April 13 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 4:10 pm    $152

Chess • GRADES 3 - 5

Chess & Kids 
Learn the basics or expand your knowledge of this remarkable 
game of strategy. Learn chess basics, positional tactics, and 
basic to advanced moves. With the guidance of an experienced 
chess master, you will gain the confidence to play well against 
any type of opponent and come away with new respect for 
one of the best games ever invented. Chess & Kids is a non-
profit organization dedicated to chess education for elementary 
and middle school kids, with a focus on developing life skills such 
as planning, goal setting, spatial awareness, critical thinking, 
and sportsmanship. They employ only U.S. Chess Federation-
recognized nationally ranked masters, and their curriculum has 
shown great results in national and international competitions.

CODE: TH41    7 Thursdays, April 13 - June 1 (no class 4/20)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $145

Coding with Scratch Jr. and Ozobots • GRADES 2 - 3 

Liz Ferola 
Come join in on some coding fun! In this course we use Scratch 
Jr., Ozobots and code.org to explore coding and programming 
on iPads in a basic sense. This is a really fun and engaging class, 
but we will be spending a lot of time on screens, so only sign 
up if that’s for you. All levels of experience welcome. Liz Ferola 
has taught for several years, ranging in grades 1-3. She currently 
teaches 3rd grade at Thompson. 

CODE: TH78    7 Fridays, April 7 - June 2 (no class 4/14 and 4/21)    
2:40 - 3:40 pm    $105

ADULTS AND KIDS COOKING: 
BAKING GREAT COOKIES
Tuesday, May 16, 5:30 - 8:00 pm @ AHS.  
See page 43.


